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SENATOR SHERMAN'S PICTURESQUE ENGLISH. 
, (Boston News Bureau.)*,- i S^*'; >v " -* 

^ Senator Sherman of Illinois last week addressed congress 
against government control of the telephone and telegraph. , 

Mr. Sherman fook the view that George Creel, chairman 
of the committee on public information, might become the wire 
censor. After dubbing Mr. .Creel "the public censor," Senatpr 
Sherman reviewed the activities of the committee. 

"It is subdividd into 21 branches," he said. "Creel is the 
parent trunk, which forks so near fne ground that no saw tim
ber can be got out of ;it. Moving pictures .and .professors, of 
elocution synchronize themselves in voice and action. Speakers 
are classified into a four-minute squad and those who run an 
oratorical platform marathon. The long-distance men are 
usually hardened miscreants who can talk for hours without 
obtaining permanent relief. Some have a chronic propensity to 
part their names and hair in the middle and wear lavender spats 
in the corn belt. Mr. Creel suffered intensely from their .refusal 
to harmonize themselves with the western landscape." 

-Speaking of what he called "a reprehensible type of jour
nalism, to which he (Mr. Creel) contributed 10,000 words daily 
before he was regenerated," Senator Sherman said: 

"It aimed at shock rather than sense, and usually hit its 
mark. It was miserable. It cannot be denatured without being 
defunct. Its brilliancy is the glow of putrescence. It shines 
with the fitful glimmer of decay, like the phosphorescence of 
a deceased fish." 

Turning to the Creel Bureau's feature story on Secretary 
Baker, Mr. Sherman said: "It identifies unmistakably the toad-
eater from whence it came." He then described the feature, 
which was entitled '.'Round the Clock with Baker," and pur
ported to describe the secretary's a^ctiyAties, his dress, and his 
recent trip to France. 

"After enduring this from Creel, the terrors of a Hun 
invasion are considerably mitigated," said Mr. Sherman. "Con
gress is stigmatized as a slum. After this any servile deputy 
candle-sjitiffer is at liberty to revile us fit pleasure. Any gan
grened egotist afflicted with ingrowing conceit may spurn con
gress and demand appropriations to feed him with thepom-
placent assurance that precedent now justifies anything." . . 
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C ^ v ^ i MINNESOTA WILL RESENT INSULT. 
:'% . When President Wilson wrote tha t highly eulogistic en-
^Fdorsement of the democratic candidate for the senatorship from 

s.^^Vv*iscansin and then sent into that state such shining marks as 
vCf^the^ vice-president.who promptly termed republicans "sewage," 

dP*il£N °* which resulted, in the^dverwhelming Victory of the repub 
' S ^ ^ i c a n , Congressman Lenropt,* for the national senate*, it would 
f ^ ^ e e m that it Was about time the administration-was keeping 
• i.«'%s feet out of the partisan political bucket. 
!? r[-\?$& "It attempted to override the will *>f the voters in the east 
'°%&V a m * ^ sought to dominate Indiana and got walloped both times. 

£^>!p^The cry from Washington is to "keep out of politics" and it 
'••'**-• ^ ^ a s h e e i i reiterated by mouth pieces and sent broadcast as cara-

^^paigft propaganda. Meanwhile, the democratic party has beejn 
^assiduousjy organizing a powerful campaign fabrication based 
^on the war. '•• 
\ - No'w comes the latest expose of biased partisan polities 

.,on the part of the administration in the announcement that 
-during the fall campaign so-called noted, democratic, leaders 

.$#nd orators, including Secretary of the Interior Lane, will be 
sent into Minnesota in an attempt to defeat Governor Burriquist 

^ajj.d elect the democratic, state ticket. 
^ Such actions are an insult to the intelligence of the people 

: of the state of Minnesota who are just as capable of admii^-
^sitering their own affairs, without any suggestions nor advice 

K "* *rof a lot of cheap clacquers, whose sole claim to being on ja 
'"j' payroll is acting as emmissaries of biased politics with the 
%*'- - camouflage "cut out the politics." - «. '\ ••' L 
P,, , \ The answer of Minnesota voters will be repudiation of such 
i' * atactics, same as did Wisconsin and other states rwhere it has 
t?3*«%Vi)een attempted. v 
fr^'J- '\J£?/$*J-%:"~s;K:y& - o -
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" .; V&:\ WISE ONES ARE LOOKING AHEAD. 
Wise ones are preparing now for the after-war problems 

-and opportunities. The man with vision will make a fortune 
after the war. There will be vast works of reconstruction, 
repair and reorganization in Europe and in the Americas. The 
airplane will duplicate the rapid growth of the automobile 
industry, the much discussed merchant marine will come into 
its own, what is left of the public domain will disappear into 

•the ownership of the "back to the land" movement, led by 
returning soldiers, Pan-American commerce will increase tre
mendously, epochal political events^ both domestic and interna

t i o n a l will crowd qn one another's he^ls, the oceans, so far as 
^their isolating "function is concerned will be no more, interna
tional brotherhoods and associations will spring up, great move
ments, social and economical,^ will be bonj and grow rapidly. 
In fact, the old world is going*to "go some," in the twenty-five 

, r years following this war. The wise man is preparing NOW 
* t o seize his own special opportunity when it shall come.. 
,. _ *" o 

Wherever there is a Red Cross hospital to be bombed or 
Ta.hospital ship "to be sunk the Germans wjll not fail in de«> 
termined ac t ton ;^^^^ ; . J ;v - , . ' .'••:':-' ^*f :̂;: '•- s.v-^ 

• --. , . ^ ' : . » t . ? , ^ i v . ^ 0 .. 

- , - What Germans are left after the war will probably die 
~*$rom overeating and drinking, after their long fast. 

< '-f , -.^y-^u—yo- -.-.:, 
The people who say "sharpnel" should be interned with 

I those_ who say "bronical" arid "neuralogy." 
^C o-
• ^."-- We learn that the Hungarian Diet is .taking steps to im
p r o v e the diet of Hungary. 

• j * ' 
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SUGAR PRICES ' • 
How do sugar prices .-fare Jsoxawn 
„with„thoeie i^other-evQptrtes? 

' N e t wholesale price? of refined 
~susar per-pon&d'4n-oaleC-eftiea of 
v ^ n ^ oou«^e«-« |ac«^^i iar control 

was established in the United States 
by the Food Administration: 

•JH October 1,-1917/^ ^ 
N . T . Montreal London P a r i s ^ $ o m « 
10.0818 $0.0867 $0.0998 IQJL848 80.268 

May J , 1918. 
N. T. Montreal I*ondon Paris Boise 
80.078 80.0807 80.1269 I0.122S 10-263 

What Is the average retail prios of 
sugar in the United States? 

From 8% to 10*.cents a-pound, 
•aryjng slightly In ̂ different locall< 
ties. During the Girll -war sugar 

'sold at retail for 88 cents a pound, 
when there was no real ,shortage. 
Speculation then was rampant;»now 
it l ias been checked by Food Ad
ministration regulation. 

Bow have prices been regulated?* 
By voluntary agreement with pro

ducers and refiners, with regard to 
the price of the raw sugar and re
finers' margins, and by establishing 

. maximum margins for wholesalers 
and retailers. , 

'Would our prices be higher If there 
were no control of sugar? 

The price would, in the face, of 
the world shortage, have mounted 
rapidly, as it has in countries where 
no .control exists. As the American 
people .consume upward of 8 billion 
pounds annually, each cent per 
pound increase would cost the peo-

' pie-more .than $80,-000,000 a year. 
How can I know, whether my grocer 

is charging excessive prices for 
, . s u g a r ? 

Consult the list of "fair prices" 
• published in s the ^newspapers or 

write directly to the State Food Ad
ministrator or i d s representative In 
your vicinity. 

What penalty i s .there for the4small 
retail grocer who | s found guilty of 
charging excessive prices? 

Wholesalers, all of whom operate 
under Federal licenses issued by 
the Food Administration, .may cut 
off his supplies. 

Hoarding. ' 
What is sugar hoarding? 

Having ~ on hand more than Is 
needed for a reasonable -length of 
time. You should not fail to return 
any unused balance of sugar pur
chased for canning purposes.? 

May. a household have a montfi's sup
ply of sugar on hand? 

This is not Justifiable except in 
extreme cases where there are no 
stores available for purchase., and it 
should be done only upon advice ef 
the Federal Food Administrator or 
his deputy. 

What are some of the evil effects of 
hoarding? ,". 

It throws the distribution system 
' o u t of joint; it raises prices; it im

poses a heavier burden upon those 
already doing their utmost; it re
sults in waste where there are no 
proper facilities for storage"; it dis
courages the honest. 

What is the moral wrong of hoarding? 
It i s selfish, cowardly, unpatriotic. 
It is, in effect, taking unto one's 
self special privileges at a time 
when all Americans should be on,, 
the same footing, share and share 
alike. 

Is there any punishment for hoarders? 
Yes. The Food Control Act pro-

". vides fines of not more than .$6,000 
and imprisonment for hoarding by 
dealers, manufacturers or. house
holders. 

General Sugar Conservation. 
Is sugar necessary in the diet? 

Neither cane nor beet sugar Is 
necessary. In the average Ameri
can diet all the bodily needs may 
ordinarily be supplied by using 
honey, syrups, fresh, preserved and 
dried fruits. 

What are the general sugar saving 
rules? % v# 

Use n i l sugar sparingly and wher^ 
ever possible nap substitutes. - -Be 
sparing of confections .2 and sweet 
cakes. The American people last 
year spent enough money for candy 
to feed all Belgium for two years.. 
Supplement sugar with honey, ma
ple syrup and corn syrup. Cultivate 
a taste for fruit in Its natural sweet
ness. Sugar Is a. fuel-food. Get 
fuel from potatoes, and* other starohy 
foods rather than from sugar. It 
excels them as an energy-food only, 
because It produces energy .mprft 
quickly. - # » r 

If a recipe calls for 1 cup of sjxgar, 
what amount of substitute m a y be^ 
used? 

If a recipe calls for 1 cup of sugar, 
use in i t s place 1 cup of strained' 
honey or 1% to 2 cups of corn, 
syrup. If honey or syrup is used, 
the amount of liquid called for in 
the recipe must be reduced % cup 
for every cup of honey or syrup. t>; 

Canning. 
Why is it good conservation.policy to 

use sugar tor Jtome canning and 
preserving, of--fruits? 

Surplus perishable-fruits would be 
lost if not canned. Sugar used In 
this way goes farther than it does 
as Sugar. Every can put up by a 
housewife means a can released 
from commercial stocks for export 
to feed our armed forces and the 
Allies. 

Why does the FoodJMbninistration at 
present encourage canning withovt : 
sugar? 

Because sugar may be added later, 
when it i s more plentiful. 

FQ&4AXK 
FOR SALE!—Ford,> good condition, 

1917. GallfB. ? , ' . ' , J -81 
FOR* SAU5£&hetlaj»a pony, buggy, 
, «art andV&araess. , W i U 4 $ k e Liber. 

>\'ty bonds,- rowboafc and^outboard 
motor. ^H. Bt /«eynolds . 6-83 

FOR SALE—Good three-room house 
in Nymore, nicely located, ^750.00 , 

~i?-Rents t o r $10. iWill $akt t j tuta4n 
'^'exchange al lowing good price; pre-
,-jifer.roadster. R. B. .Hamilton, 628 
- OPine street, Brainerd, Minn-

." 6-83 
FOR SATJS—Number 15 De Laval 

cream separator. .Same can be seen 
a t Schwandt's store, 6.731 

FOR SALB*~3Sftictly modern and well 
Jocated six-room bungalow. Ad-
JdWBS box 57g, city. 7 l 2 t f 

FOR' SALEr-Good^Jhano: made stake 
wagon. Ford wi th Form-A-Truck 
attachment. Paper baler. Prices 
asked. Koors Bros. Co. 628tt 

FOR SALE OF RUNT—Furnished, 6 
room house, 1287- Dewey avenue. 
Phone 1S1-J-

FOR SALE-—6ne player piano in 
.good condition, and about 40 rolls 

., of music. Will take liberty bonds. 
jCall Pioneer off ice . . , d710tf 

wilH FOR SALS!—Five-r$Bhv cottage 
city water and sewer. - Lot is 

- 3 0 X 1 5 0 L feet and runs out to the 
lake. Inquire at 1204 Dewey Ave. 
or call 276. 52tf 

WANTED-rGirl . 
Brinkman. 

WAKTED 
Call 5747 Mrs. 

1-731 
WANTED—Maid 

housework; no 
1218 * Bemidji 
755-W. 

to assist w i th 
c o o k i n g - , ^ Apply 
avenue. &&. Phone 

^ 7 3 1 - t f 
WANTED^—A truck farm near Be-

midji, about 20 acres. Alfred Mag-
nuson, Albert Lea, Minn., R. 6, Box 
25. 5-85 

WANTEDr-Girt to help wi th house* 
work and assist in store. Case's 
store, 800 Irvine. 3-81 

WANTED—Girl for 
Svea hotel. 

Kitchen work at 
• 725tf 

WANTED—Boy to work nights at 
the Jefferson hotel. 719tf 

W A ^ r a D = - R e ^ S a ; f o r i J i g B t ' *euse -
keeping. Inquire Pioneer'office. 

. ;711 tf 

'F6R?tKBBT 
FORnRENT-^Fdr'- t w o 'months, f ur-

niehed flat. Call 79. 2-81 
-Three-room house. 

2-731 
FOR RENT-

JPhoneJ344. 
FOR RJJNT—Front suite office 

rooms. O'Leary-Bowser building. 
- 3-81 

FORRENT—Furnished rooms, 1302 
Bemidji avenue. Phone 452-W. 

726tf 
FOR SALE—Two horses weighing 

- about -1,20,0 pounds each. Cheap'. 
John Moberg. 10-87 

FOR RENT—Two modern furnished 
rooms in modern home, centrally 
located; bath in connection. Long 
term tenants preferred. Address 

•Room," Pioneer, or telephone 923 . 
> 6-82 

LOST AMP F0UITD 
LOST—About 10 days ago, a plain 

briar pipe, amber bit. Finder 
please return to Pioneer office. 

2-81 

Your soldier appreciates pictures 

even more than letters. Portraits; 

kedakjnxints. Rich s tudio , 29 10th 

NOTICE. feS 
Water wi l l be shut off unless^ 

bills .are paid by the first of the^ 
raontfej, ,L. P^cJkatKojn, water clerks""" 
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$$'£ During the first part of April of this year prac- r$| 
rtfjf 

•^iically every consumer of coal and wood received an 's 

^application blank on which they might make apphca-- ;%£ 

action for the amount of fuel they desired.for the coming ^ 

;;„ ' It was specifically stated that beginning April 15th v j 

i|icoal and wood would be STRICTLY CASH. £ ; $/<J$& 

J%U STRICTLY CASH; doesn't mean cash in thirty \£ 

^idays, or cash in ten days, or cash tomorrow. It means ^-, 

^ |cash immediately when the coal or "wood ia delivered, \ ; 

| I ior at the office before delivery is made. * '*<The question { 

;4cof whether you are "good",or not does not make any T. * 

l*£ - -. =w"«: 
^fidifference.^^Your credit,rating is not^questioaed. --' **&<* 
- „? \r<% ~ ,*• 

r'^'S* - ;The government fixes the price and that price is ? f 
v, a cash price. It was not antieipatedthat you could buy } > 
• ' - ' ^ - ^ 

^coal on-credit any more; than you could buy postage -v 
,.'[-stampson credit; J ^ ' ^ ; 'V•-"?'['' •- ., 'l ' rl-" \'j .' - ->' 

C. >^ During the Qomingf weeks we expect to receive a ^ 

^l imi ted amount of coalr| Your order will be filled in V-

7- îts turn provided, of-course, that you are ready with C. 

K'youf money, and ready to.receive the coal. r->-./ . ;^;- . J 

r "'•"*-• If you have neglected to file your application, get ---• 

, jbusy at o.nce if you don't want to go cold next winter. '*. 

.. Get yoi\r bin fixed up and your pocketbook ready. ;1 \, 

, <-/- . "». i •* i l 

Smith-Robinson LumberCo 
® s ^ •„ - , , ^ ^ ' n . *,• 
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iKaJm Bras., Chicago 
r TAILORS "THAT SATISFY Z-+ : 
-v '-.* - • 

V- ( 

thoroughly experienced in the tailoring 
] , business and fully-posted i?egarding . 
' -l-...-«-the latest styles, will display 

, > ; - at our store on. , • 

'-, iThur&fay 'and ^ridfyg| 
August 1 and 21 4? 

': an extensive line of fashionable woolens 
_ s»i . -*.- , -- . ,>; ;• ' . , - ; - [for- *• - . . - . 

^FaU19i8 and Winter 1919 
The very latest novelties as well as staples 
--priced moderately—quality considered 

JLUO a, big line of 

v Overcoat and Trouser Fabrics 
- . .-v '*7 * - - • " - '. • '''-*• -'.-" " 

Come in and select your new garments froni large size Wool- *-< 
ens. ^tave your measurements taken in a scientific manner and ->] 
receive expert advice regarding the latest fashions for men; ^ 
Choose your favorite fabric, while the picking is good. •- ^ 

Time of delivery waibearraf tged. to suit your own convenience, f: ,.-> 
• •* - v * 

,.Correetly -fit̂ fcwg and dependably tailored garments absolutely guaranteed. T .; 

Consider yourself most w e l c o m e to call 

' „ - ' *•"» 

• • * > " 

&&& 
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